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Welcome to WinnAero
Welcome to the fall issue of WinnAero News. In this issue, you’ll read a 
tribute to airport manager Diane Terrill as she departs for her new position 
at Naples Airport in FL; WinnAero Strategic Planning; ACE 2014; teacher 
professional development; and other WinnAero happenings.
 If you have questions or require additional information, please email one 
of the board members or visit our web site at http://www.winnaero.org. 

Diane Terrill Leaves LCI...
“I love this airport, I love this community” said departing Laconia Airport 
manager and WinnAero Board member Diane Terrill.  Diane has been part 
of the Laconia Airport scene since 1990 when she accepted a position as 
part time bookkeeper and administrative assistant to the Airport Manager.   
Based on her job performance, she was promoted to Assistant Manager 
in 1996 and then Airport Manager in 1999.  Under Diane’s leadership, 
the Laconia Airport grew as a recreational and corporate airdrome with 
numerous improvements.  During her tenure as Manager, the Airport 
received $16 million in infrastructure improvements including the com-
plete rebuilding of the single 5,800 foot runway, lighting improvements 
and navigational aid improvements to assist pilots.  Active in the Lakes 
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On Saturday, October 4, the Girl 
Scouts “flew” Dr. Milchev’s Yak-52

New WinnAero web site!

WinnAero Board Chair Scott Davis 
(left) and founding member Bill Seed 

(right) present Diane Terrill with a 
farewell gift; a WinnAero logo vest. 



Region community, Diane signed on as a WinnAero Board Member as 
soon as the organization formed.  Her passion for education, aviation and 
youth found  a positive outlet through WinnAero’s activities. Her support, 
as Airport Manager, for WinnAero has been instrumental in the group’s 
success and she will truly be missed.  “Diane has been an advocate for the 
Laconia Airport for the 25 years I’ve known her” said WinnAero founder, 
Bill Seed.  “And her support for WinnAero has been likewise.  She will 
truly be missed as Manager, Board member and friend” Seed added.  Diane 
is leaving to accept a position as one of the Airport Managers at the Naples, 
Florida Airport.  Winn Aero expresses its thanks to our friend Diane for all 
she did for our organization, the Laconia Airport and the Lakes Region of 
New Hampshire.  We wish her blue skies and a fond farewell as she departs  
LCI  for APF.

...and Diane’s Reply!
It’s with mixed emotions that I’m leaving LCI for a position at the Naples, 
FL Airport.  In my nearly 25 years at the Laconia Airport, one of the most 
rewarding experiences has been working with WinnAero and CAP to pro-
mote aviation- and aerospace-based STEM educational programs for young 
people.  WinnAero’s ACE Academies are rousingly touted by campers and 
parents alike (see page3).  In just 4 years the program went from 9 students 
to 57 and all by word of mouth!  It’s been truly inspiring to work with so 
many dedicated folks and to witness first-hand the delight on the faces of 
the kids, whether it’s the ear-to-ear grin as they get off a Black Hawk or the 
“ah-ha!” moment when a challenging concept clicks.

I’ll take these memories and many more with me to my new life in FL.  I’m 
excited about the opportunities and challenges ahead but KLCI will always 
be my home.

WinnAero Strategic Planning
The WinnAero Board has been going through a strategic planning process 
the last few months. You may have noticed the names and titles below 
have changed. Our Vision, Mission and Core Values have not changed. We 
prioritized our goals and objectives, and formed committees to develop 
activities that will allow us to meet those objectives. Drafts of these docu-
ments will soon be placed on our web site. A short preview follows. Thanks 
to Scott Davis for leading us in this process.

Vision
“Honoring Aviation’s Past While Soaring to the Future”

Mission
To promote interest in young people in Science, Technology, Engineering, 
and Mathematics (STEM) through aviation and aerospace learning based 
programs and experiences; and to provide programs and activities to foster 
enthusiasm for flight in people of all ages and to showcase career opportu-
nities in aeronautics and aerospace.

Core Values
1.  Commitment to Students and Educators
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ACE 2014 students after their flight, 
in the Sim Lab, ready for flight, ca-

reer interviews, shaping wings
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2.  Respect for Students
3.  Commitment to Community Involvement

Goals
I.  Develop a Sustainable Operations Plan for WinnAero
II. Provide Educational Opportunities Through Aviation-Themed Programs
III. Acquire/create an Aviation Education Center for Youth and Adults

WinnAero/Laconia Airport ACE 2014
ACE 2014 was an amazing success. A total of 57 students from 17 com-
munities participated this year. As always, students received a flight lesson 
with one of our flight instructors, time in our flight simulator lab, hands on 
activities with small model planes to learn the principles of flight and a field 
trip day. Students all agreed that the highlight was a ride in a NH Army Na-
tional Guard Blackhawk. “Special Thanks” to George Munson who helped 
shepherd the paperwork through the system to make this happen. Visit 
our web site at http://www.winnaero.org to see pictures of the activities. A 
new experience for us was to accept a large group from one school district. 
The kids from Newport had such a positive experience that the Manager 
at Parlin Field is working with teachers to conduct their own program next 
summer.

ACE 2014 by the Numbers
Curriculum: Civil Air Patrol Aerospace Dimensions, modules 1-4
Orientation Flights: 29 hours; 3 pilots & 2 planes 
  (Emerson Aviation & Sky Bright Aviation)
Staff
  Number of years in Education (Primary Instructors) 124 years
  Past AFA Teachers of the Year (staff & volunteers) 5
  Past NHTEA Teachers of the Year (staff) 3
Student Participants 
  Communities: 17
  Gender: Females 15; Males 42
  Grade bands: High School 9; Middle School 40; Elementary 8
Volunteers
  CAP Involvement: 1 van; 5 senior members; 3 AEM
  Field Trip Sites: 12
  Organizations supplying handouts for students: 7
  Speakers/Presenters/topics: 20
  NH NG Blackhawk Aircraft & flight crews: 2

Below are some of the comments from parents:
As a family of learners, we have been looking at length to find opportuni-
ties for our kids to delve into their passions. My son has had an interest in 
aviation since he was 3 years old, and we feel like we have finally found 
an experience for him that matches his level of enthusiasm. The instructors 
are knowledgeable not only about course content, but also about kids! The 
program is an outstanding way to further children’s interest in the STEM 
fields. Excellent! (Caroline Herold)

ACE 2014 students after their flight, 
and conducting career interviews.

Future Aerospace Dimensions Work-
shop Presenters in Training
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Some of the artifacts on display at the 
Gilford Library during September.

Your program is very well done – very organized. We would even consider 
another week if it included classroom/flight time towards pilot licensing, 
or at least some hours that could be used in the future. The most beneficial 
part has been the exposure to the industry, potential jobs, and of course, the 
aircraft. (Ryan Crosbie)

As a father, I often find it difficult to connect with a pre-teen girl. This week 
has not only opened up Jasmyn to the aviation industry, it has opened up a 
line of communication between us. I cannot express enough how wonderful 
this experience has been. (William Wilkinson)

Ben really enjoyed ACE Academy. The activities were well rounded and 
engaging. The fact that it was held beside an active airport lended a great 
deal of added interest. It was a very nice time. (Mike Swatko)

Outstanding! My kids, all 4 loved it – much to my surprise as I thought it 
might be too cerebral/dry for a kids’ summer camp but they had so much 
fun + would have stayed longer – so we’ll be back! (Donna Hosmer)

Teacher Professional Development Workshops
Last spring, we reported that we entered into a partnership with the Lakes 
Region school districts’ STEM Gateway Project with the Boston Mu-
seum of Science. Over the summer, we secured funding through the Wolf 
Aviation Fund, the Air Force Association and the Thyng Chapter of the 
Air Force Association. The six CAP Aerospace Dimensions workshop ses-
sions were planned, supplies purchased and each session was piloted  with 
1-2 teachers who will be tapped to conduct these sessions. We now feel 
ready to go prime time!
For a $50 registration fee, teachers will recieve a full day of instruction, 
materials, lunch, and a CAP AEM membership. We plan to open these ses-
sion to the STEM Gateway first and then to STEM teachers throughout the 
state and NH CAP Aerospace Education Officers. All sessions will be at 
the Laconia Airport Conference Room from 8:30AM - 3:30 PM. Dates will 
soon be posted on our web site. The following sessions are planned:
 Introduction to Flight  Aircraft Systems and Airports
 Air Environment  Rockets
 Space Environment  Spacecraft

WinnAero’s New Web Site
Web Master, Vlad Vascak has been hard at work rebuilding the WinnAero 
web site. Even during this first phase of construction, reviews have been 
positive as the site is easier to navigate and contains more information than 
the previous version. Visit often as we continue to populate the site.

Laconia Airport Activities
Wings, Water & Wheels 3: The 3rd Annual “Wings, Water & Wheels” open 

Laconia Airport Terminal make over.
Thank you Diane!



house was held on Saturday June 14, from 10 am - 2 pm. The weather 
cooperated and everyone enjoyed the airport, inspecting vehicles of all 
kinds,  speaking to exhibitors, buying hand crafted goods and participating 
in activities with the kids in the WinnAero Aviation Activity room. Look 
for information on WWW4 coming in June 2015.
New Look to the Terminal: If you haven’t visited the terminal lately, you 
really need to stop by. Our airport manager has been busy updating and 
improving the facilities. The new ceiling, flooring and lighting really 
brighten up the waiting area. Now that the new furniture is in place, the 
terminal seems busier than ever. Stop in to check it out.
Thanks to all for supporting the Cash raffle: While it didn’t generate the 
dollars we had hoped, it was a success and has given us new hope for an 
improved “showing” next year.  Here are the stats and winners as drawn 
by a blindfolded Diane Terrill.

Total Ticket Sales = $904
Cash to WinnAero:  $452
 First prize:  $316.40 to Capt. Doug DiCenzo Camp Fund.  This fund, 
incidentally, has paid partial scholarships to ACE Academy for two stu-
dents already.  This ticket was donated by an anonymous donor.
Second Prize: $90.40.  To Hawk Composite Squadron of CAP.  Also an 
anonymous donor.
Third prize:  $46 to Sky Bright customer Tom McAllister.  Mr. McAl-
lister, when called asked.... “This raffle was for the kids, right? Then just 
give the money to the kids.”
 Nice way to start the 4th of July weekend.....knowing three donors cared 
more about kids than winning themselves.

AvEd School and Organization Partnerships
Gilford Library Exhibit: Through the month of September, WinnAero had 
the featured exhibit at the Gilford Library. Model planes and rockets, 
pictures from ACE and the teacher workshops, our space shuttle tire and 
other artifacts were on display for library patrons. Judging from some of 
the comments in the guest book, the exhibit was well received.

Girl Scouts: WinnAero sponsored a very successful session for a group 
of ten Girl Scouts and their leaders on September 20 and October 4. The 
days were divided into a morning and afternoon session and featured the 
three CAP Aerospace Dimensions Aviation modules. Topics included 
an Introduction to Aviation, Aircraft Systems and Airports, the Air En-
vironment and an Orientation Flight for each scout. At the conclusion of 
the flight, EAA Member pilot, Gena Adams, presented each scout with 
a Young Eaglers certificate and flight log book. The sessions were led 
by teachers Karen Mitchell (Laconia Christian School) and Christine 
Landry (Wooodbury Middle School). They were assisted by Gena Ad-
ams (NetJets), and Jean Mongillo (Hoyle, Tanner & Associates, Inc.). 
The group made a surprise visit to Dr. Valentin Milchev’s hangar to help Girl Scout aviation activities, Septem-

ber 20 & October 4, 20145
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him celebrate his Yak’s 10th anniversary at Laconia Airport. Dr. Milchev 
explained theories of flight, how his aircraft is controlled, and let the scouts 
sit in the cockpit.
BSA Merit Badge Counselors: Two of our Board members are registered 
with the Daniel Webster Council, Boy Scouts of America as merit badge 
counselors for the Aviation and the Space Exploration merit badges. Bill 
Seed (Aviation) and Dan Caron (Space Exploration) are available to work 
with scouts to help them achieve these badges.

Donations: Time, In-Kind, Money
Our plans are great and our board has more ideas, however, we can’t ex-
ecute them without additional assistance. Some areas where we could use 
help include: teacher professional development, publicity, fund raising, and 
planning student activities. If you or your organization wish to be a part of 
this grand adventure, please contact Scott Davis at sdavisnh@gmail.com 

Lakes Region Aviation Stories
Air Refueling…..the Hard Way by Don Morrissey

Two main concerns for any pilot are weather and fuel supply.  This is how 
one UH-1 helicopter crew flying in Southeast Asia in 1969 handled the fuel 
supply issue in an innovative, albeit somewhat dangerous way.

We were cruising along at about 5,000 feet heading to a distant landing 
zone (LZ) to pick up some long-range reconnaissance team members.  
Knowing in advance that we’d be pushing the outer limits of our fuel 
capacity based on the distance to the LZ, we added a 55 gallon drum of 

More ACE photos...

JP-4 fuel to the passenger compartment.  At a given point before the pick-up, the Aircraft Commander gave the 
signal to the two crew chiefs in the back of the helicopter.  Now ordinarily, we’d simply find a place to set the 
Huey down, hand pump the 55 gallons into the tank and lift off again.  In this combat area, setting down for a 
leisurely fuel stop wasn’t a prudent thing to do.  So an innovative refueling was called for.  One crew chief put 
on a gunner’s belt harness and snapped the ring into the floor of the Huey.  The second crew chief manned the 
sliding door (think sliding patio door) of the Huey and, at 5,000 feet, crew chief number one calmly stepped 
outside the Huey and stood on the right side skid while holding onto the helicopter roof.  Attached to his belt 
was a rubber hose.  He gently sidestepped along the skid toward the rear of the helicopter.  The Huey fuel re-
ceptacle was now covered by the open helicopter door.  No problem. Crew chief number two, when his partner 
was in position on the skid, slid the door shut exposing the fuel fill cap.  After a few twists, the cap came loose 
and hung by its attached chain.  Crew chief number one, standing on the skid at 5,000 feet while we flew as 
slow as we could and as steady as we could, then unhooked the rubber hose and placed it into the fuel tank.  He 
held it in place while his partner inside the helicopter hand pumped 55 gallons of fuel through the hose and into 
the tank.  On a signal when the pumping was finished, crew chief number one returned the hose to his belt and 
refastened the fuel cap.  He then held onto the roof with both hands as his inside partner slid the Huey door back 
and wide open.  The “skid walker” then calmly sidestepped back to the open side of the helicopter and climbed 
in.  As we were going to be full soon with passengers being flown to safety, we had no choice but to push the 
now empty 55 gallon drum out the door just before we made our pick-up.  Somewhere in Southeast Asia there’s 
a rusting, dented 55 gallon drum in an odd place.
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Some of our supporters who have assisted with our activities...

Aviation Association of New Hampshire
Concord Municipal Airport

Diane K. Kline Memorial Scholarship Fund
Naples Seaplane Services, Inc.


